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Workforce Development Forums Mid North 
Coast June 2021 

Executive Summary 
Regional Development Australia Mid North Coast (RDAMNC), in partnership with the Local Jobs 
Program, held three Workforce Development Forums across the Mid North Coast in June 2021 to 
participate in solutions-based discussions around the impacts and gaps in our local workforce. 

Participants identified several contributing issues, highlighting the lack of preparedness of school 
leavers for work; regional location challenges, particularly housing and transport; and the need for 
small business support, particularly in professional services, marketing, mentoring and opportunities 
for collaboration. 

Next steps to be implemented after receiving the feedback from the forums include a proposal for a 
series of Jobs Fairs; facilitation of a series of local meetings with schools and employers; create a 
resource highlighting existing programs, support services and funding for small business; and 
support the implementation of a regional housing strategy.  
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1. Workforce Challenges on the Mid North Coast
The Mid North Coast employment region stretches from Woolgoolga in the north to Bulahdelah in 
the south, encompassing Gloucester and Dorrigo to the west. This area is made up of five Local 
Government areas, including Coffs Harbour, Bellingen, Nambucca, Kempsey, Port Macquarie-
Hastings, and MidCoast Council and has a population of around 260,000 people. 

This area has faced significant disruption over the past two years, with the 2019 Bushfires sweeping 
across the region, followed by the ongoing effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, affecting everyone to 
some extent, particularly the industries reliant on tourism such as hospitality and travel, and lastly 
by the devastating 2021 floods. 

According to ABS data of 2019, most businesses on the Mid North Coast are small and micro 
businesses, with 60% sole traders employing no staff, 28% employing 1-4 staff, 10% employing 5-19 
staff and only 2% of businesses employing more than 20 staff.  

There has been a 210% increase in job vacancies on the Mid North Coast over the past 12 months, 
particularly in the care sector, hospitality, and retail industries, with all the above sectors indicating 
challenges in filling their vacancies. There is speculation as to why this is, including a lack of skilled 
workers, issues around access to training, particularly for specialised skills, as well as a perceived lack 
of motivation in job seekers. This report seeks to unpack these and other contributing factors. 

While COVID-19 has created its own challenges, the Mid North Coast has significant pre-existing 
employment and socio-economic challenges, some of which have been exacerbated by the 
pandemic, including a higher than state average unemployment rate, particularly for young people, 
Indigenous people, and mature aged people, ongoing issues around affordable housing, transport 
and the changing world of work. 

2. Workforce Development Forums
In the last week of June 2021, Regional Development Australia Mid North Coast and the Local Jobs 
Program held three Workforce Development Forums across the Mid North Coast, in Coffs Harbour, 
Taree and Kempsey. Invitations were sent out to a range of employers from across the region to 
participate in solution-based discussions around the impacts and gaps in our local workforce. 

Each forum featured brief presentations from various employer and training services followed by a 
constructive group discussion and ideas generating session facilitated by Kerry Grace. Participants 
represented a range of local businesses and organisations across the retail, hospitality, 
manufacturing, and care sectors, most of which are struggling to find enough staff. The forum 
attendants discussed gaps in their workforce, brainstormed potential solutions, and nominated the 
kind of support they needed. 
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3. Key Questions

3.1. Where are the gaps?
Forum participants worked in groups to identify the gaps they were facing in their own 
workforces and industries. Common themes included: 

• Education to work: Issues occurring within the education system, including lack of 
preparation for the world of work in school leavers, lack of guidance and 
understanding within schools and families about alternative career pathways, and 
lack of connection between employers and schools.

• Regional location challenges: housing shortages, access to transport, and brain 
drain of talented young people to capital cities.

• New world of work: challenges around businesses adapting to new demands from 
employees, online and remote work, technology and automation, IT and 
digitisation, and lack of marketing skills.

• Industry: industry-specific challenges around industry image problems, need for 
collaboration, COVID-related migration restrictions, and diversification challenges.

• Skills gap: shortage of people with specialised skill sets eg. Allied Health, 
manufacturing, and professional occupations such as accountancy, management, 
and doctors.

3.2. What are our ideas? 
Forum participants brainstormed solutions in groups, with the guiding structure being that if 
money, time, and resources were unrestricted, what solutions would you like to implement? 
Common themes included: 

• Small to Medium Enterprise (SME) business support: HR support, business 
mentoring, collaboration opportunities, flexible visas and open borders, increasing 
workforce diversity.

• Marketing/Relationships: industry marketing to improve image, closer relationships 
between employers and schools, small business marketing education.

• Incentives: wage growth, tax reform, employee incentives including housing, 
transport, bonuses.

• Education to work: development of life and soft skills in school, closer connections 
between employers and schools, more vocational options in schools, introduce 
education around career paths earlier in schools.

• Training: more hands-on experiences, soft skills and emotional intelligence, better 
relationships between business/industry and RTOs.
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3.3. What support do we need? 

Lastly, forum participants shared the kind of support they need to solve their workforce 
challenges. Common themes included: 

• SME business support/mentoring: workplace training in soft skills, marketing and
communication, mentoring from more experienced businesspeople, collaboration
opportunities, assistance with grant writing.

• Employee/training support: access to education, housing and transport, affordable
and accessible training, employee retention incentives.

• Government strategy/process: streamline processes for funding/grants/programs –
one-stop shop, long term planning and strategies for industry and regions.

4. Next Steps
The next steps that will be implemented from the feedback received from the Workforce 
Development Forums are: 

• Convene a series of Job Fairs in September-November [indicative dates] to bring together
employers, job seekers and services. Potential locations (to be confirmed) are:

a. Bellingen
b. Toormina
c. Macksville
d. Kempsey
e. Wauchope
f. Taree

• Convene a series of local meetings to introduce career advisors, industry/business
representatives and Job Services Providers.

• Create and distribute a comprehensive resource of existing programs, support services and
funding for small business.

• Create and implement a housing shortage strategy designed and implemented by Regional
Development Australia Mid North Coast, focusing on secondary dwellings.

• This work is ongoing, and as such, we welcome any contributions or suggestions: please
email support@localjobs.net.au with your ideas or suggestions.

mailto:support@localjobs.net.au
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